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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
 
 
STATE OF IDAHO,  
 




SHANE CHARLES WEIMER, 
 












          NO. 42708 
 
          Ada County Case No.  
          CR-2010-21435 
 
           
          RESPONDENT'S BRIEF 
 
     
      Issue 




Weimer Has Failed To Establish That The District Court Abused Its Sentencing 
Discretion 
 
 Weimer pled guilty to felony eluding a peace officer and the district court imposed 
a unified sentence of five years, with two years fixed, suspended the sentence, and 
placed Weimer on supervised probation for five years.  (R., pp.88-95.)  After Weimer 
violated his probation three separate times, the district court finally revoked probation, 
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ordered Weimer’s underlying sentence executed, and retained jurisdiction.  (R., pp.140-
44, 197-201, 271-73.)  Following the period of retained jurisdiction, the district court 
relinquished jurisdiction.  (Order Relinquishing Jurisdiction and Commitment 
(Augmentation).)  Weimer filed a notice of appeal timely from the district court’s order 
relinquishing jurisdiction.  (R., pp.277-80; Notice of Appeal filed June 25, 2015 
(Augmentation).)   
Weimer asserts that the district court abused its discretion by relinquishing 
jurisdiction in light of his letters of support from other inmates and his claim that, while 
on his rider, he “made sufficient progress to warrant a placement on probation.”  
(Appellant’s brief, pp.3-6.)  Weimer has failed to establish an abuse of discretion.   
“Probation is a matter left to the sound discretion of the court.”  I.C. § 19-2601(4). 
 The decision to relinquish jurisdiction is a matter within the sound discretion of the trial 
court and will not be overturned on appeal absent an abuse of that discretion.  See 
State v. Hood, 102 Idaho 711, 712, 639 P.2d 9, 10 (1981); State v. Lee, 117 Idaho 203, 
205-06, 786 P.2d 594, 596-97 (Ct. App. 1990).  A court’s decision to relinquish 
jurisdiction will not be deemed an abuse of discretion if the trial court has sufficient 
information to determine that a suspended sentence and probation would be 
inappropriate under I.C. § 19-2521.  State v. Chapel, 107 Idaho 193, 194, 687 P.2d 583, 
584 (Ct. App. 1984).   
At the jurisdictional review hearing, the state addressed Weimer’s ongoing 
disregard for the terms of probation and institutional rules, his continued dishonesty and 
failure to accept responsibility for his poor behavior, his high risk to reoffend, and his 
failure to demonstrate adequate rehabilitative progress while on his rider.  (6/15/15 Tr., 
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p.13, L.12 – p.20, L.13 (Appendix A).)  The district court subsequently articulated the 
correct legal standards applicable to its decision and also set forth its reasons for 
relinquishing jurisdiction.  (6/15/15 Tr., p.45, L.2 – p.59, L.24 (Appendix B).)  The state 
submits that Weimer has failed to establish an abuse of discretion, for reasons more 
fully set forth in the attached excerpts of the jurisdictional review hearing transcript, 
which the state adopts as its argument on appeal.  (Appendices A and B.)  
 
Conclusion 
 The state respectfully requests this Court to affirm the district court’s order 
relinquishing jurisdiction. 
       




      __/s/_Lori A. Fleming   _________ 
      LORI A. FLEMING 
      Deputy Attorney General 
 
 
      VICTORIA RUTLEDGE 
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. ow,M 1 State having no further record to make at this 
01:m,., 2 point, Mr. Weimer, simply for the record, I will 
' . 
l 01:m 11. 3 Indicate that I will not admit those documents at 
' ' [ o,..,P"' 4 this time and would Just proceed on what you 
""''P"' 5 previously submitted to the Court. 
i l Ol:47PM 6 
1
01:-17?1,1 7 
{ Ot:47PM 8 
j 01"'7PM 9 
Any other evidence, sir, then, that you 
would have to offer at this point? 
MR. WEIMER: No, Your Honor. 
THE COURT: Okay. Mr. Harmer, then, does 
· j 01:•1PM 10 the State wish to offer any argument as to 
1 
ow•M 11 disposition at this t ime? 
1 • ...,,,., 12 MK. HAKMt:R: Yes, Your Honor. I have been 
' Io""'"' 13 working on Mr. Weimer's case for a long time, 
j .... ,,,., 14 through several of his prior PVs and when he left 
j 01:<WM 15 
l oi:w .. 16 
on this rider and now that he Is back. What I see 
throughout that time period Is that nothing has 
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In the most trouble. 
He can put forth effort, he can talk to 
people, he can spin his wheels toward achieving 
what he sees as the goals. But when he's 
confronted with thinking errors that he has and 
mistakes that he makes and choices that he makes, 
he fies about them and he tries hide them, he 
tries to minimize them. And then when he finally 
14 
gets stuck in his own lies and fantasies, he tries 
to blame them on somebody else. Claims there Is 
some conspiracy that has been laid out to trick 
him or to c;irry out someone's vendetta against 
him. And that information comes through loud ;ind 
clear on this rider report. It is just the same 
as we have seen all along. 
I see In this rider report he did a 
90-day rider. Apparently the traditional rider 
has now become only 90 days. I see that in his 
LSIR review he has seen as a high risk to 
reoffend. In fact, Is In the high risk range on 
eight of ten different criminal risk and needs 
areas and medium risk on the last two. 
I show that he did not complete New 
Directions, did not complete New Release, even 
though he started those back in October. I see 
that the IDOC did not find reason to ask for an 
extension of time or see reason to continue him 
for some time because he was making some progress. 
Instead, they chose just to send this. Even 
though there was plenty of time left within the 
I
. 01:..,.,.. 23 retained jurisdiction period, they sent this 
01:60f'M 24 report Indicating they don't think he will reach 
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3 or 14 sheets Po!'.le 13 to 16 of 60 
15 
When I look at his offences, they 
follow the same pattern. Looking on Page 4 now, 
at the three written warnings he got, one of them 
for each of the months that he was in. On 11-14 
of 114 he was caught making an unauthorized call. 
When asked about it he lied. He said it was a 
legal call. And they found out no, he had 
contacted his wife and was even arguing with her 
during the phone call . When confronted that the 
number he gave was not an attorney's office, he 
said he was calling hls wife's cell phone at the 
attorney's office. 
on 12-1 of '14 he Is given a written 
warning for going to an unit office at an 
unauthorized time. And that seems to be one of 
those Indications where Mr. Weimer has been given 
specific rules to follow and feels that he is the 
exception to each of those rules. 
On January 14th of '15 he Is given a 
written warning for again lying to staff. He 
said -- hP. wns found to have magazine articles 
about the consumption of marijuana that were on 
his bunk. When asked about It he said he had no 
idea how the articles ended up thP.re. But that It 
was later found out that he had simply asked 
16 
another offender If he could read the artfcles. 
They were about edible marijuana. 
And it says at the end, I wlll just 
read It, "Mr. Weimer has not shown any progress 
whatsoever when it comes to taking ownership of 
his behavior. He continues to lie. And when 
there Is evidence of him lyfng, he then tries to 
make excuses or talk around the Issue." 
His own comments on how he did on his 
rider on Page s Indicate, he says, "I don't feel I 
have made as much progress as I should have. It's 
not for lack of checking me. It's hard sometimes 
to see the things others see and worse to change 
them." 
And then there Is a facllltator report 
from New Directions. They talked about him not 
being honest, not taking accountability, 
minimizing his offences, denying his offences. He 
had Indicated that he was adamant that he was set 
up by someone as to one of his UAs that came b;ick 
for marijuana on his prior probation vlol<>tion, u 
violation which he admitted to his PO at the time. 
When behavior was brought to his 
attention he would often blatantly lie, saying, 
quote, "It was a legc1I c11II." When this lie would 
07/20/2015 01:31:49 PM 
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17 19 
01·5,'jfll,l 1 be exposed he would use manipulation tactics to 01.~t'M 1 recommendation notice that was given to him, It 
t1:~W-U. 2 minimize or justify his behavior to place blame on Ot2PM 2 Identifies the three main grounds of why they feel 
O\·S$P.1.t 3 someone else. His inability to take ownership for 01 WU 3 that Your Honor should relinquish jurisdiction. 
OHfM 4 his behavior Is more significant than many of the 01.61l'M 4 And I think this Is Interesting, because 
j Ot &aPM 5 offenders I have worked with over the past two 01.MPJ.t 5 throughout the hearings that we have had over the 
I 01:63PM 6 decades.'' OU5PM 6 last several months In preparation for this I 
I 
01 WM 7 Then they talked about his Social 01:W M 7 hearing, Mr. Wehner's Identified a number of 
I 01 W M 8 Security disability debit card. He did not notify 01·MPM 8 different reasons why he thinks he got the ON.t3PM 9 Social Security that he was Incarcerated and he 01:WM 9 recommendation that he did. None of those address f 
01$ll'M 10 should have stopped the benefits. The benefits 01:~Sl'M 10 the real concerns which are listed right here. 
) 01:53'11 11 kept coming In and he allowed his wife to continue 01'56f>M 11 Number one, you appear to continue 
Ol°WM 12 using them. They confronted him about this and he 01.~PM 12 using criminal or addictive thinking patterns, f 
l 
01'>:ll'M 13 lied to them about that. When asked why he lied Ul:06>-lol 13 attitudes and beliefs. Number two, you have not l 0 1:""'M 14 the day before when they had asked him, his 01:W'M 14 demonstrated that you arc an appropriate candidate 
"''"""" 15 response Wl'lS thl'lt she Wl'lsn't using It now. ,, ... ,., .. 15 for probation. And number three, you don't appear 
Of·!'..11'1.t 16 It should he noted th11t he •• of Ol'!llPM 16 to be willing to take an honest look of your 
o,~..,.. 17 concern •• an example of his criminal thinking, 01£,JPU 17 criminal hehavlor, heliefs or attitudes, and you 
OH~U 18 and It says, "Of concern was an Issue regarding Ot<CPM 18 continue to pose a significant risk to reoffend If 
01·S<PM 19 Mr. Weimer writing a letter to his wife that 01 '6PM 19 released back In the community at this time. 
......... 20 expressed the desire to find a little slave which 01:W'M 20 I think I am with the treatment i 
OH<PJ.I 21 he would bind and utlllze for sex acts once he was OHGPM 21 provider who said that In 20 years he has not seen I ' 
I Ol:5'PJ.I 22 released." When asked about It, he stated It was OIW'M 22 someone really this adamantly against taking J 
01:~PM 23 only a fantasy. However, they found that he had Ot:.<;e M 23 responslblllty. I haven't been at this 20 years, / ! 
0 1.S4PJ.I 24 asked another offender If he knew of any young 01.:.GJ'M 24 I have only been at It 12, but I think he Is a · 
0154P ... 26 ladles who would be willing to be sex slaves. And Ol.5ePM 26 good sample of someone who really has gone through I 
18 20 
01'S4FM 1 when confronted with It, he 11dmlthid th11t he did Ot·WJ.l 1 the ringer. He has had at least two prior 
01·s.&Pl.l 2 t<1lk to the other offender about It. 019..PU 2 probation violations, three stints on probation, 
01:6'Pl.t 3 The concern here I think is 01;!,$.Plt 3 and now this rider. None of those have changed 
Ot·54P.U 4 well-founded. They Identify It as the Insinuated Ol~M 4 what was the core problem Initially, trying to 
0 1 S.CPU 5 lack of consent from the little slave and OU7PM 5 hide from his responslbllltles. 
Q1·&4PM 6 Mr. Weimer sollcltlng other offenders to help him. OU7PM 6 This Is an eluding case where he nearly 
01 64PM 7 When we look at his recommendations at 01 S7PM 7 struck one officer, went through a fence, ran a 
01·"41'M 8 the bottom of Page 7, It says, "He does not appear OU1PM 8 stop sign, et cetera, et cetera, while police were 
01 S,lrM 9 to be amenable" -- they say "amendable," probably 01.l!Pt.l 9 trying to stop him. He's simply hiding from the 
01.S<PM 10 both arc true, but "docs not .ippcur to be umcnablc Ol.6TPM 10 responsibility that he really docs need to face. 
0 1.S4PM 11 to treatment at this time. He has not 01.61P'-l 11 And because none of that has ever changed 
0 1.S4~M 12 demonstrated the ability to follow even the Ol.57PM 12 throughout the course of this whole case, I think 
Ot:54PM 13 smallest of rules. When confronted on certain Ol·67PI! 13 relinquishment recommendation is appropriate. 
0 1 !,$Pl.I 14 behavior his first course of action oftentimes 0 1:!IPM 14 THE COURT: Okay. Thank you. 
0 1.SSPI.I 15 would be to lie and deny the behavior. When he OUIPM 15 Mr. Weimer, in this case then, sir, 
0 1.S?M 16 did not do that, he would make excuses for his Ot SJPM 16 technically, since you are representing yourself, 
01.!~M 17 actions. He would always have an excuse to 01:57P1.! 17 you wll l have two chances to make a statement to 
Ol.&IPIA 18 justify or minimize his actions. OUlrM 18 the Court. First of all, your closing argument or 
01,sw11 19 "Mr. Weimer continued to vlolate 01$Tl'M 19 your sentencing argument. And then secondly, a 
01,l lf'M 20 sanctions and rules even after being caught for o,,,.., 20 chance for a final statement or allocutlon, If you 
01,0Sl'M 21 the same rule violation on multiple occasions. Ot ~lfM 21 will , You can combine the two If you wish. If 
01:WM 22 Mr. Weimer failed to comply with the 01$1PM 22 you would rather do them one at a time, I will 
01.~PM 23 expectation of his program and continues to 01'$TPM 23 welcome whatever approach you would like to take. 
0 1.$1PM 24 demonstrate crlmlnalgenlc behavior." Ul >WM 24 Did you wish to make a statement as to 
0 1.00PM 25 And then when we look at the 01.>l>M 25 sentencing at this time and reserve the right for 

















Ii·- 45 1 THE COURT: Okay. Thank you. 073"'M 1 0232PU 2 The Court has considered the documents 07l<PU 2 
i 01'J.7PM 3 submitted by Mr. Weimer and I will go through ('(1!\~M 3 
I 073-lPM 4 those In some detall at this point. And I have 02.3SPM 4 
O,n<'M 5 also considered the presentence materials 02..i.5PM 5 
02.Jl.PM 6 Including the APSI that was prepared on the 23rd O,~M 6 
I Ol32PM 7 of January of 2015 and received by the Court on 023~M 7 
(IJ3'2PJ.t 8 January 29th of 2015. OHSPM 8 
02-)IPM 9 Briefly, as to Mr. Welmer's objection 02JePM 9 
I 073:IPM 10 to the APSI being admitted or considered by the 02-3'PM 10 
023.JPM 11 Court, in this case it is a presentence document. 0236PM 11 
0233-"M 12 Because it is a sentencing document, the Court may 0230PM 12 
I 0233f'M 13 rely on hearsay In making a determination In terms 0236f'M 13 
.. 17,S:WU 14 of a presentence report. And therefore, the fact lf.t"61'J.t 14 
; 0,33PU 16 that this document may contain hearsay would not 073ef'M 16 
I 0733PM 16 preclude the Court from considering It. 073GPM 16 
023'.l/>M 17 In addition, as to the objection as to OUIPM 17 
I 0733PM 18 Mr. Anderson's statements and whether or not they 02WM 18 
' Oal~M 19 may or may not have been truthful. While the 02'.Yl< 19 
• 023J!'M 20 Court can certainly take those objections Into OUWM 20 I 0733/'M 21 consideration, it does not preclude the Court from 02-:!6."M 21 
• 07311'1.t 22 considering the APSI with the objections noted . 02.3'!PM 22 
i O>,.,.M 23 And therefore the Court, again, wtll 02Mi'M 23 i OZ:,Jf'M 24 continue to review and consider Information In the 02Jel>M 24 
02.32PM 25 APSI In terms of Its sentencing decision. 07'6PM 25 
46 
( 0233PM 1 In terms of the documents submitted by on~e>i 1 
! 02:llP>.I 2 Mr. Weimer himself, there were several. There 0736PU 2 
rO=PM 3 were two office occupation books, one for the OZ31PM 3 
02.3,411M 4 librciry, the other for offender placement 0'137PM 4 
: 023'PLt 5 services. It appeared that Mr. Weimer did go O?JlPU 5 
I 02:MfM 6 through offender placement services beginning In 0231PM 6 
()'23,APM 7 October of 2014 and then began the library 02.l7PM. 7 
0')3,IPIJ 8 occupation book In Der.ember of 2014 up until his O?J7PM 8 
I 02:MSM 9 point of being fired from the llbrary. 0231M.\ 9 
02).<PM 10 There were several affidavits or 0237PM 10 
I 
. 02J4PM 11 
i 
statements from Inmates, Including Callin Ellis, 0231f'M 11 
I 023<PM 12 who also went on a rider. He noted an issue with 0231PM 12 
0?3'PU 13 what he r.<"llled "cllr.klng up" on the rider program 0237PM 13 
02-34PM 14 where certain groups would target a specific 0?37~M 14 
I 02.:MPU 15 person or persons with the accountability system 07JIPM 15 
0?3'PP.I 16 or what he called "booking slips" and as a result, ornPM 16 
0,3<PM 17 causing some people to Isolate while on the rider 02J7PM 17 
I 07:MPM 18 program. Noting the problem with the UllJPM 18 
02 .)»'U 19 accountnbillty system is that the Inmates could 023M'M 19 
02-~M 20 not make the system work, and It was not really 02.W,1\ 20 I 023SOM 21 clear why, other than the Issues with the clicking 023eP'I 21 
0235PM 22 up that have been noted. Also letting a breach of 02.lllPM 22 i 02xrM 23 confidentiality and a problem with Inmates being o,.,.,. ... 23 
""""" 24 able to talk among themselves and try to encourage 
02W'M 24 
: 02~M 26 each other in terms the of their working with the 02.3'>M 25 
11 of 14 sheets Page 45 to 48 of 60 
47 
program. 
There was a statement from a Craig 
Newh;irt, ;igaln an Individual that apparently 
shared space with Mr. Weimer. And In this 
situation, again, In response to the written 
warning from January the 14th of 2015, noted that 
when Mr. Weimer returned to his bunk he was asking 
where the pieces of paper came from. And In this 
situation, again, the Indications were that, from 
Mr. Newhart, that In fact Mr. Weimer was not aware 
of those pieces of paper unlike the claims in the 
APSI that he had been untruthful In reporting he 
didn't know when:! they came from and, In fact, he 
had gotten them from another person or Inmate at 
that -- at his request. 
There was a character affidavit from 
Nathan Wesley basically describing Mr. Weimer as 
honest, polite and respectful. And letter from 
another Inmate, Michael Coillns, and Mr. Weimer 
has alluded to this, who described Mr. Weimer as a 
person wllllng to work hard to accomplish his 
goats and to improve himself. 
Finally, an affidavit from a MIio 
Morgan noting Mr. Welmer's efforts when he fist 
got into the rider program. Once again, similar 
48 
to the affidavit from Mr. Ellis, noting that again 
he was targeted, that Mr. Weimer was targeted with 
the booking slips, and In this si tuation also 
clahnlng that the case managers didn't bring in 
Mr. Weimer to sign off and complete the various 
programs that he was part of. 
There were several documents concerning 
his programming Itself Including career planning 
and employablllty portfolio checklist that had 
been signed as completed on September 16th, 2014; 
certificate of completion for vocational safety, 
November 4th, 2014; transition plan portfolio. 
And again, noting the Issues with the 
hip replacement that Mr. Weimer has alluded to 
here, and noting also his desire or hope of being 
able to travel to North Dakota and requesting 
either commutation of the sentence or Rule 35 
motion to reconsider. Copy of a resume. 
Documents entitled "Getting Stinted 
With Sobriety"; Targeting Changes In Family 
Rules," which he had filled out; copies of 
recommendation notice to relinquish jurisdiction, 
of which the Court was aware. 
Coples of numerous other documents 
including a functional resource work sheet; Smart, 





02:w11. 1 good example; data sheet; Mr. Anderson's New 
023eeu 2 Direction B group rules; group assignments 
02.41PM 1 
51 
HIiis Elementary School at 12 with D friend. Most 
- I I 
I 
I ; 01.:w11. 3 required for Mr, Anderson's New Direction B group, 
02a.P1.1 4 many of which were crossed off; and NICI community 
02:l8PM 5 service hours as well, which total about 28 hours 
02-.. 6 by my count or calculation. 
rr, ,,i,,,u 7 Application for phase up advancement, 
02381'"' 8 Mr. Weimer had alluded to this; some various Phase 
9 Up documents Including orientation to treatment; 




11,,.... .. 14 











advancement on December 24th of 2014; Appendix 4 , 
relapse prevention plan dated January 6th of 2015; 
a series of letters that appeared to be from the 
defendant on why It was Important that we have 
rules. 
Book 4, situations sheets leading to 
relapse; Book 4 self-chosen number two, basically 
for getting himself In a partlcular situation; 
self-chosen four, not following prescribed pain 
regulations to forego pain; Book 4, self-chosen 
number five, letting things get overly 
complicated. 
Book 3, thinking report, self·chosen; 
Book 3, self-chosen two; Book 3, self-chosen 
three. The incident in December 2014; Book 3, 
50 
self-chosen four, smoking pot after hip 
02,oe" 2 replacement; Book 3, self-chosen number five, 
o,.,...., 3 being a nonconformist. 
O?<OPM 4 Book 4, self-chosen number three, 
o-,«ll'M 5 getting, and I am quoting here, pissed off at LE 
02.w·" 6 during program. 
02<0Pu 7 lifetime line Book 1, letter to loved 
ouOP1o1 8 ones. Incident, original sentencing date. 
0240,:u 9 Thinking report on riding a motorcycle on a 
01@u 10 suspended driver's license. Incident, backing 
02-1W1o1 11 over Ada County police officers In a Ford Ranger 
024'/Pu 12 four by four. Another incident driving without a 
02<?P1.1 13 driver's license. Another incident, rule broken 
02.1~,i,1.t 14 but not caught at NICI, drinking coffee before a 
02.wM 15 black out. Rule broken, not caught, taking shower 
02:wM 16 before 5:00 a.m. Sharing commissary, 
oz""'" 17 Thanksgiving, again not caught. 
02., 0PM 18 Letter to the court from the defendant 
02.<0?M 19 asking that I relinquish jurisdiction saying the 
.,,..,. .. 20 program is not for him and he wants to finish his 
o:rnrM 21 time. Letter from him to self basically telling 
ornvM 22 him to get things together. Book 2, law broken 




2 Important, to get out of the program. Comment 
3 about being shocked that he Is a role model, and 







Again, the court had considered <1nd 
reviewed all of those documents, but had also 
reviewed the prior presentence materials that have 
been alluded to both by Mr. Weimer and Mr, Harmer. 
ornPM 10 As has been noted by both Individuals, 
02mu 11 Mr. Weimer has twice violated his probation In 














the rider that now forms the basis of this rider 
review. Again, a traditional 90-day rider, even 
Mr. Weimer, in his statement to the Court has 
Indicated that perhaps that Is not quite enough 
time to really address all of the Issues that an 
individual might need to In order to be successful 
on probation. 
The comments from the APSI include he 
failed to complete New Direction and Prerelease. 
While the Court ,n:knowledges the note from J Grant 
basically Indicating that he h11d at least 
completed his prerelease career plan, the Court 
did not read that or understand that to mean that 
52 
he had yet fully completed the prerelease Itself, 
oHl.PU 2 he had simply completed one aspect of it. 
02,w,.. 3 And In this situation, while the Court 
02,w,.. 4 acknowledges the numerous documents that 
02, vu 5 Mr. Weimer has submitted in terms of what work he 
02•~'" 6 did do, not only on prerelec:1se but on New 
02,,.,.. 7 Direction ·- no, sir. I am not hearing any more 
ow,.. 8 comments from you at this point. But also from 
oulJ>M 9 New Directions, again, Indications are that he did 
om,,.. 10 not fully complete either program prior to this 
02.<)l'M 11 report being submitted. 
o:10,11 12 In New Directions, as Mr. Harmer has 
02.•)PM 13 alluded to, the facllltator described Mr. Weimar's 
02.•1•" 14 performance as poor, noting that he knew what 
om•" 15 should be done or what he should be doing but his 
om•" 16 behavior Indicated a desire to use crlmlnal 
02.,,,. .. 17 thinking. He failed to show progress In being 
orn,.M 18 honest or accounting for his actions, he minimized 
oM"" 19 prior offences. When a behavior Issue was brought 
02.<~" 20 to his attention he would often lie. And when 
,~wP1.1 21 that was brought to his attention he would 
02"•" 22 minimize or justify his behavior or place blame on 
02 ... ~., 23 another. 
o,.,.,.. 24 broken, not caught, no Insurance. Book 2, °'""" 24 His patterns of dishonesty and deceit 
02•1PM 26 self-chosen, drlVlng earth mover through Indian .,,..,,.. 26 Increase his risk of continued criminal activity, 











02441'1,1 1 and note that while he can give good feedback to .,,. ..... 1 by Mr. Weimer himself I think demonstrated two 
024-CPM 2 others, he can't seem to follow his own advice. 024'PM 2 Issues. First of those Is that the effort that he 
l)?..UPU 3 And that he appears -- it appears that 02/AP.l.l 3 did put Into the program. Again, It showed a lot 
02441''-l 4 his behavior, if he ts relinquished, will only 02.<4PM 4 of the work that he had done while In the rider 
02«PJ.I 5 serve -- it appears to be a belief, excuse me, oum.i 5 program In this case. And also issues or 
02,4'PM 6 that If he is relinquished, he will only serve an 00 UPJJ 6 information from the other inmates, some of which 
02'.?r!PM 7 addltlonal six months In custody. 0Z41PM 7 were very positive In terms of Mr. Welmer's 
0244P11 8 In this situation I agree with 02.<17P,_. 8 character. But others of which tended to pass the i 02 ... .. 9 Mr. Weimer, that there was some Issue or question 0?"47PM 9 hlame to others, either through the dicking-up 
02:"'PM 10 as to whether not he had even begun the prerelease O:UIPM 10 process that had been alluded to by some of the 
, 024<PM 11 program In my review of the materials submitted. 0?.'1PM 11 other Individuals, or, In this case, the other 
: ..... r .. 12 And I am specifically referring to Page 4 of the 0?41PU 12 Information that had been provided as well In 
I""""" 13 report where It Indicated that the offender 02.<IPM 13 terms of the difficulties that really a lot of the 
! (JU<PM 14 reports learning and then quote, "Mr. Weimer had 02.<IPM 14 Inmates had In making the program work ; ,~ ... ,. not started In this group at the time of this 02.<JPM 15 successfully for them. 
02:+tNI 16 report," clearly that is in error. It is clear 02.<IPM 16 The Court, in deciding how to proceed 
0>45PU 17 that Mr. Weimer had, In fact, started in the 02'7PM 17 in this case, has three options. I can simply 
l OU,.M 18 progrnm and at a minimum had completed the career 02-<IPM 18 relinquish jurisdiction, as recommended, In which 
02.<$PAA 19 planning portion of the prerelec1se prugr.1111. 02.41rM 19 cc1se the underlying susptmded sentence would be 
! 02451'J.l 20 As Mr. Weimer has correctly noted, 0247PU 20 imposed, I could reinstate Mr. Weimer on 
i l &rnPM 21 there were no formal disciplinary reports. There 0'2_4al'M 21 probation, or the third option that I do have 
0:,<WM 22 were the three written warnings that have been 024al'M 22 under certain circumstances would be to extend 
1 1)) ,L<PJ.O 23 alluded to: One for making an unauthorized phone o,...,,u 23 jurisdiction and ask that he bA sAnt on anothAr I 02 4C#M 24 call, one for going to the unit office at an OUU'M 24 rider program. 
; o:><5"U 25 unauthorized time, and third for lying to staff on 02:WU 25 In this situation, the Court has given 
54 56 
Io~~" 1 January the 14th. And again, this relates to 02..W>.I 1 Its decision a good deal of thought before coming 
; 02:4SPJ.1. 2 those papers that were found on his bunk. 0, 4S,,'A 2 into court today and has certainly considered all 
[~"- 3 The Court found no positive C notes in ft)W' U 3 the materials provided by Mr. Weimer for Its 
02'4:iPM 4 Its review of the materials. There were several 02WM 4 consideration In terms of how best to proceed. 
; 02 • .CSPM 5 Incidents that were not handled through Informal 0,.{S,P JJ 5 Mr. Weimer has alluded to this, as has 
I.,.,,. .. 6 DORs or sanctions, Including being fired from his 0210Pi.l 6 Mr. Harmer, that this LSI score was high 
02.-1,.M 7 job at the library and again, having the sexually 02;43rM 7 Indicating a high risk to reoffend. Mr. Weimer ; 
, 02.4 SPU 8 explicit letter. And Mr. Weimer has addressed 02 ... 11 B has said to me that c1lthough his prior performance 
I OUVM 9 that to some extent In his discussion with the OHS/'M 9 on probation do raise serious Issues as to whether 
02.45"11 10 Court here today. O>.<APM 10 or not continued time on probation would even be 
. 02."6Pr.t 11 Again, to his credit, and Mr. Weimer 024el'M 11 an appropriate option for the court. Nonetheless, 
I 
102:"6Pr.t 12 has alluded to this In his statement to the Court O:,.,el'M 12 he has learned his lessen and is prepared to 
, 02"6PU 13 today as well, he did state that he -- and this Is 074991,1 13 r.hange and is asking tor one more chance on 
I 0246PM 14 In the APSI, that he had begun to have beliefs OHt!'M 14 probation rather than simply relinquishing I 02<e<'M 15 that he will begin to have success some day but 02,99,.. 15 jurisdiction. 
, OI<SP).I 16 doesn't feet he made as much progress as he should f11 49t'.O 16 The problems, Mr. Weimer, that I have 
. 02..,, ... 17 have when the report was Issued. He did have a 02.4M'M 17 with that Is I have heard that before. In this 
I 02-M 18 probc1tiun plc1n, c1nd lhe Court certainly is well 02.<09U 18 situation you ~ssured me the last time I saw you 
v~- u 19 aware ot that. 0249"M 19 and placed you on probation that I would nol see 
i 02<40l'M 20 But the APSI concluded that Mr. Weimer 02.<91'M 20 you again and I did. In this case I gave you an 
02..-.. 21 did not appear accountable -- or amenable to """'" 21 opportunity at another rider rather than simply 
i 02,S.OM 22 treatment and hasn't demonstrated the ability to 0249!'>1 22 Imposing the underlying sentence, and you 
i 
02.~M 23 follow even the srm1llesl rules, and therefore Ol<t!'J.l 23 struggled on thc1t ;is well. 
02.~U 24 recommended relinquishing jurisdiction. OHt,M 24 In Imposing sentence, my primary 
02.46Pl.l 25 In large part the materials submitted 02.4991.t 25 consideration is protecting the community. If I 










do nothing else, I must ensure that this community 
ls protected by the Court's actions. I do have 
other considerations of punishment, deterrence and 
rehabilitation. Rehabilitation has been tried in 
your case, sir, and tried repeatedly, and It 
simply has not worked. 
While the Court is not certain that 
protecting the community is as much of a 
consideration as It might be In other cases, 
0100PM 10 nonetheless, in this case, punishment and 
one"'" 11 deterrence are. And I think at this time the 
ouOPu 12 Court's appropriate action considering all of 





011CPM 14 j urisdiction and impose the underlying sentence. 
m"""" 15 I will therefore relinquish 
02.IOl'u 16 jurisdiction in the case today and impose the 
026Cl'M 17 sentence of five years with the first two years 
O',~,.. 18 fixed followed by three years indeterminate. 
02.G¢1'u 19 Actually, sir, by my calculations, you have spent 
02~1.1 20 well over two years in custody in this case at one 
02.....-1o1 21 t ime or another. In fact, it is going on three 
02W>M 22 years. I show that you have been in custody for a 
02_...,,.. 23 total of 866 days as of today's date and you will 
"'"'"'' 24 receive credit for that time towards the fixed 
"'·"""" 25 portion of your sentence. 
()'1!1)Fl,l 1 
02.~M 2 
02 6C.PM 3 
O,~IP-l.1 4 





You had filed a request, as I had 
indicated before, two requests actually, one for 
commutation of sentence and one for Rule 35 
reduction of sentence. 
Specifically as to the Rule 35 motion, 
the Court would find that it has no authority to 
even entertain that request. I do show in your 
case, sir, that a prior Rule 35 motion was flied 
on February the 5th of 2013 and denied pursuant to 
"'""" 10 11n order entered on July 8th of 2013. Pursuant to 
02s"" 11 Idaho Criminal Rule 35(b), no more than one motion 
0'261PM 9 
02 ...... 12 for reconsideration of sentence pursuant to Rule 
ms, . ... 13 35 may be addressed by the court. And therefore, 
ornrM 14 the Court Is simply without authority to consider 
02.s..,., 15 a second such motion at this time. 
ou,rM 16 The Issue of commutation is provided 
02.s,r., 17 for In Idaho Code 19-2601, sub part one, and 
02s,Pu 18 20-240. However, the latter statute relates to 
02s••" 19 commutation by either the governor or by the 
02d,r., 20 commission of pardons and paroles. 19-2601 sub 
02s,,," 21 part one does afford the Court the authority to 
02.s2PM 22 commute a sentence in certain circumstances, 
02.S2PM 23 either to jail time or some other appropriate 
m"'" 24 provision. Nonetheless, sir, your pP.rformanc:e on 
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merit commutation of your sentence and I will deny 
I 
that request then as well. 
With that then, sir, I'll advise you I that you do have the right the appeal this i 
decision of the Court. The appeal has to be filed 
I within 42 days from the date the judgment enters. I If you are a needy person and cannot afford your I own attorney, one could be appointed for you at r 
state expense to help you prosecute your appeal. I I Furthermore, as a needy person, the cost of the 
I 
appeal could be borne at state expense, as well. 
In this case, sir, given what you have 
I 
told me, l am also going to recommend to the Board 
of Correction that you he considered for any and 
all forms of therapeutic counseling whlle in their 
custody. And my hope Is that you will get some 
benefit from that as well. 
Regardless, sir, my hope Is when you 
are finally released from custody, whenever that 
might be, you will In fact be able to follow 
through with what you have told me you will do and 
that is to not violate the law further. And if 
that is true, I should haven't to see you back In 
court again. 
With that, thank you. 
!)U 
(Hearing concluded.) 
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